EWB Connect
Connecting community organisations with pro bono engineering, design and construction services in Australia

Training | An Introduction to Pro Bono Practice

EWB Connect aims to inspire, educate and train individuals and organisations in the skills required for effective pro bono practice and people-centred approaches.

Training Overview
- Introduction to pro bono practice in engineering and built environment professions
- Expectations regarding the delivery of pro bono projects
- Specific processes for EWB Connect pro bono projects
- Case Studies of current pro bono projects – successes and lessons learned
- Introduction to the value that pro bono brings to both communities and business in creating social value

Benefits to Participants
- Sense of the opportunities and pathways available to get involved in pro bono projects
- Improved ability to lead and contribute towards effective pro bono projects within your organisation
- Opportunities to gain knowledge and share experience regarding pro bono work with peers
- Enhanced capacity to engage effectively with clients in the community sector
- New professional and social networks with emerging and established leaders in engineering, committed to creating lasting social value with communities
- Understanding of the business case for participating in pro bono and the value created with communities

Engineers and built environment professionals can build the resilience and well-being of Australian communities by applying their expertise through pro bono projects.

‘An Introduction to Pro Bono Practice’ assists emerging and established practitioners develop the awareness and capabilities to undertake effective pro bono projects with community organisations and social enterprises.

Designed for Social Change Agents
This introductory training is designed for professional interested in learning more about how engineering and built environment can increase involvement as agents of social change.

This workshop is offered to EWB Australia Members and Engineers Australia Members. Places are limited so early registration is essential. Up to 2 CPD points can be claimed for attendance.

Refreshments will be provided.

Date: Wednesday 28th June, 2017
Time: 6:00 – 8:00 pm
Location: Engineers Australia, 8 Thomas Street, Chatswood, NSW, 2067, Australia
Register: Visit https://www.ewb.org.au/events/75/12504 by Tuesday 20th June

This workshop is delivered by EWB Connect, an initiative of EWB Australia.
This session may contribute to 2.0 Engineers Australia CPD hours